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Scheme
Manager’s
Report

fabulous apprentice,
Amber. Having
completed her one year
apprenticeship with us
she was successful in
securing a full time job.
When one door closes,
another door opens and
Has it really been a year in September 2015 we
since my last round up welcomed Laura to the
of annual achievements! team. Laura was a home
Home-Start Medway’s
visiting volunteer,
AGM 2016 marks my
therefore perfectly
7th year with the
positioned to take over
scheme and what a
Amber’s reins and has
busy but wonderful year fitted in very well to the
it’s been.
team.
Staff, to their credit,
have got used to the
tentative position of our
uncertain funding
situation. As long as
there are families who
need support, they have
the drive and
commitment. This
enables us to ensure
that vulnerable families
with children under five
have the support they
need.

Anna has developed a
robust training package
to enable them to
deliver effective
financial guidance. The
project has gone from
strength to strength;
I’m sure you’ll enjoy
reading her report.

We also said farewell to
Julie, who worked on
the Financial Fitness
Champions project.
Julie had developed the
project and set up
accessible initiatives for
us to be able to see
more families.

Pop ‘n’ Play (PNP)
continues to run. The
focus started as a
support group for
parents suffering with
post-natal depression.
However, organically,
this grew into a group
for all Home-Start
families, especially ones
with no re-course to
public funds. We have
seized this opportunity
I am very proud of the
as there are very little
team for their tenacity
resources for families
in a sector that is facing
with no re-course to
massive reductions in
public funds. Whilst the
funding and huge
group has been quiet,
One of our coincreases in workload
coordinators, Anna, has 2016 is the year that we
and evidencing need.
hope that will change
now taken on the
It’s great to be able to
and we have been
project. As well as
say that the team I
working hard to try and
managing the three
manage are dedicated, existing FFC’s, she has increase the numbers of
hard-working and do
families who attend.
recruited five new
their very best.
volunteers to the team.
We said goodbye to our

“When one
door closes,
another
door opens”
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Home-Start Medway
embraced social
media and set up
a Facebook page.
This has been a slow
burner and we have
used it to share some of
the marvellous creations
from Pop ’n’ Play
activities. We also
‘share’ other local or
national campaigns,
such as ‘mindful
walking: walking your
way to mental and
physical wellbeing’.
Facebook has also
proved a good way for
our volunteers to keep
in contact with us. As
well as new volunteers
enquiring about our
preparation course. Find
us – Home-Start Medway
– and give us a ‘like’!

Response times
Families
Referrals
Within 7 working days an initial visit should be arranged

way to learn more about
public health targets
and what is provided
locally. We made some
good links with other
organisations.

knowledge, expertise
and resources to
address the crisis. This
is a five year
partnership, funded by
the Big Lottery Fund.

I know that from our
volunteers, staff
Trustee’s and members
(Restoration,
we have some strong
Empowerment, Action
and Purpose). REAP is a supporters and great
collaborative approach advocates for this
service and I extend an
to helping those in
enormous thank you for
crisis. In partnership
with Strood Community your continued support.
I would also like to
Project, MEGAN CIC,
MRS, Food Bank and All thank all of our home
visiting volunteers – we
Saints Community
Project, we are looking couldn’t support the
number of families we
at reducing the effects
that underlying issues - do without you; the staff
team – Barbara, Anna,
primarily around debt,
Sarah, Wendy and Laura;
lack of housing and
we also have a few
mental health issues
have. Given that none of volunteers that help
within the office with
Myself and the three
these issues exist in
admin tasks – thank you
coordinators are all ‘A
isolation we intend to
Better Medway’ Health
address these needs by to Val and Julie for your
Champions – we all
holistically working with time, we really
agreed this course was the clients. Success will appreciate you!
very beneficial. We have be further enhanced by
signposted it to several cross-referring to
Charlie Grundon
volunteers. It’s a great
partners with the best
Scheme Manager

Matching
Within 28 days of the initial visit
1st Review
Within 8 - 12 weeks of matching

End review
Within 6 months of matching
Volunteer
Matched
Within 10 working days of completing course and all paperwork
Objectives
Set at matching

Support and supervision
Six weekly
Volunteers’ expenses
Five working days
General office
Answer phone/telephone calls/messages
ASAP (within 24 hours from listening to the message)
Post
1 – 2 working days or by required return date
Emails
1 – 2 working days
Invoices
Payment within 30 days
The above response times will be adhered to with the exception of annual leave,
bank & public holidays and staff absence i.e. illness, leave, training.
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We are also part of

In March, I attended the Home-Start UK
Convention. This was a very positive
experience with some fantastic key note
speakers. It was pleasing to hear from so
many people who are in a position of
influence and who believe in the Home-Start
model. I came away full of positivity for the
future and for scheme developments. I also
had the pleasure of meeting Kirstie Allsopp a Home-Start ambassador!
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A family’s testimonial
In their own words

HOW TO REFER A FAMILY
Talk to the family about Home-Start
Suggest to the family how Home-Start could help
Ask the family’s permission for you to contact Home-Start
Referrals can be made by a professional who is working with the family
Families can refer themselves

First of all I want to say thank you to all the team of Home-Start. When I
met them they know of my condition, I can’t speak confidently and I never
go outside because of my baby. They encouraged me to go outside and
attend pop ‘n’ play group. They assure me nobody will take any notice of
your baby vomiting.
Special thanks to Julie and Sarah. When Sarah initially visited my home with
Julie (the volunteer) in my own home, I was very embarrassed by the
amount my son vomits. Julie helped clear this up and told me not to worry
and things would be okay.
Before Home-Start visited me I was
physically and mentally broken,
because of my baby’s condition. They
helped me restart my confidence and
I want to thank them from deep
within my heart and to thank all of
the team for their ongoing support.

To make a referral telephone Home-Start Medway
on 01634 570 717
A form identifying the referral reasons will be completed over the phone
If a professional is referring, they need to provide family information, eg
Names and dates of birth of everyone in the household
Address and phone number
Ethnicity and disabilities

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER A REFERRAL?

They have managed to help me get government assistance for my son in
the way of Disability Living Allowance medium rate, which has made such a
difference to my life.
When I first went to Pop ‘n’ Play group I met Barbara for the first time. She
held Fraizan and I felt like she was a mother figure to me and I felt like I
was back home. She was very nice indeed.
We wait all week for Julie and when she comes my children get very
excited. Being older and at school, Aleeysa meets Julie school holidays and
likes her very much. If I tell her in the morning that Julie is coming Aleeysa
is reluctant to go to school. Muhammed says that Julie is “his”. Muhammed
has started to speak English.

An area Co-ordinator will visit the family to identify:
Their needs
The support Home-Start Medway could offer
The referral will then be considered against available resources
A volunteer is carefully selected and introduced to a family
The volunteer will visit the family once a week for 3 – 4 hours
A family may need to wait for a suitable volunteer to become available

Family support information will be given to the referrer,
throughout the time of Home-Start Medway involvement
Written referrer feedback is essential when family support ends

As English is not my native tongue, we speak very little at home. When
Muhammed went to Woodlands Nursery he was confused as English was
spoken to him. Going to pop ‘n’ play and listening to Julie speak has given
the whole family encouragement to use English language more.

Further contact between Home-Start Medway and the referrer may be
made, as necessary, through the Home-Start Medway office.

4
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Support
pathway

We would like to record our appreciation
to the numerous people and
organisations that have assisted and
supported Home-Start Medway in
different ways during the past year.
A big thank you to all the volunteers for
the time, commitment and enthusiasm
they have given to support families in
the Medway community .
Also, a big thank you to the directors, they are the management board of
trustees. Their support, dedication and loyalty enable Home-Start Medway
to offer its valuable service to families.
Special thanks to all the agencies, companies, trusts, members and
individuals who have supported our work over the past year.
And a further thank you to all the speakers and trainers on our volunteer
preparation courses and volunteer information sessions.

Special thanks goes to:
Medway Council
Leeds Castle
ASDA Chatham
Lloyds Bank
ASDA Gillingham
Marilyn Morgan
ASDA Maidstone
Marks & Spencer Hempstead
Better Medway
Medway 100 Club
Bill Fowler
Medway children’s Centres
Buttle UK
Medway Foodbank
Chatham Charities
Mhs homes
Chelsea Building Society
Michael Griffiths
Citizens’ Advice Bureau
Mr Pearl
Co-op Gillingham
MVA
Creams
National Energy Advice
Diggerland
Net Box
Easy fundraising
Pentagon Shopping Centre
Ed Grundon
Port Lympne
Five Acre Wood School
Rainham Wives
Gillingham Baptist Church
Rotary Club Medway
Gillingham Lions Club
Sainsbury’s Chatham
Hempstead Valley Shopping Centre
Salvation Army
Henry Smith Foundation
Southeast Financial Capability Forum
Jon Gauld
Strood Community Project
Kent Community Foundation
TESCO Gillingham
Key Training & Apprenticeships
Toys R Us
KICC
Wilko Gillingham
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Chair’s
report

Who can Home-Start help?

It is with great pleasure I am once again
presenting the Chair’s report for Home-Start
Medway.

Any parent or carer with a child under the age of five.

As with all voluntary sector organisations in
the current climate, the year has brought
financial challenges but the project and the
trustees have managed to continue to provide
an outstanding and valuable service.

The records of finance will be made available today.
This year the Financial Fitness service has gone from strength to strength
and hopefully will continue to do so. This service supports families through
financial difficulties and is invaluable to those who have used the service.
We still have Pop ’n’ Play, which we are hoping will expand in the next year
in negotiation with other agencies.
As always, the core of our work is the contact with families which, without
our volunteers, would not be possible. There are a number of volunteers
who have been with us many years. The time all the volunteers spend with
families, offering support and assistance, is always overwhelming, when we
see the monthly figures.

Volunteers support parents through difficult times, such as:
Loneliness and isolation
Relationship problems
Coping with twins, triplets or several pre-school children
Ill health, disability or special needs
Lone parenting
First-time parenthood or new babies
Post-natal illness
Children’s behavioural problems

Will anyone find out?
Home-Start Medway support is confidential. Personal family information is not disclosed
to anyone outside Home-Start Medway without a family’s consent, except where there is
a concern about child safety or welfare.

What do our volunteers do?
Following introduction by an area co-ordinator, the volunteer will visit the family once a
week for 2-3 hours and offer:

Friendly support through difficult times
Understanding that when bringing up children, problems are not unusual
A listening ear and a shoulder to cry on
An extra pair of hands to help cope with everyday situations
Practical help with play activities
Help to keep appointments

At this point I would like to thank the staff for their commitment and hard
work, the volunteers for their continued input and, last but not least, the
Trustee board members. Trustees are also volunteers and, at times, have
also had many challenges.
Going forward, we hope the Home-Start service continues developing and
recreating itself around the need of families in Medway.

Who are our volunteers?

Sheena Bolland
Chairperson

Home-Start Medway volunteers come from all walks of life.
They have parenting experience and understand the complexities of family life.
They want to use their experience and skills to support others.

From 1st April 2015 - 31st March 2016

Volunteers:
Will visit a family in their own home and accept them as they are
Are non-judgemental
Are carefully selected for their friendliness, practical approach and understanding
Have undertaken an Enhanced Clearance by the Disclosure & Barring Service
Have attended a preparation course before being matched to a family

Our families consisted of
463 children
and
315 adults

Many of our volunteers have themselves been supported by Home-Start Medway.
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Scheme structure

HOME-START’S MISSION
Home-Start offers support,
friendship and practical help to
parents with young children in
local communities throughout the
UK and with British Forces in
Germany and Cyprus.

Board of trustees

Scheme Manager
& Fundraiser
Charlie Grundon

Home-Start offers a unique service,
recruiting and training volunteers –
who are usually parents themselves
– to home visit offering informal,
friendly and confidential support to
families who have at least one child
under the age of five.

Senior Co-ordinator
Barbara Gunning

Area Co-ordinator
Sarah Carroll

Financial Fitness
Office & Finance
Co-ordinator
Co-ordinator
Anna CostelloWendy Palmer
Mannering

Office
Administrator
Laura Campbell

Our work is only possible with the time
and family experience of our volunteers
Aleha
Angela C
Angela D
Bashirat
Bernadine
Beth
Brenda
Carla
Caroline
Catherine
Christina
Claire
Claudia
Corinne
Denise
Diane Be
Diane Bl
Elaine
Faith
Frederika
Gemma

Gloria
Hannah
Hazel B
Hazel T
Jackie
Jacques
Jade F
Jade N
Janet
Jennifer
Joanna-Louise
Joanne M
Joanne W
Jody
Julia
Julie A
Julie B
Julie G
Julie R
Karen
Katie

Kazz
Kerry
Kylie
Laura
Linda
Lisa
Louise
Lynda
Margaret G
Margaret T
Martin
Mary
Maxine
Moira
Netty
Nicola C
Nicola G
Nienna
Nurten
Rachel N
Rachel B

To help give children the best
possible start in life, Home-Start
supports parents as they grow in
confidence, strengthen their
relationships with their children
and widen their links with the local
community.

OUR CORE BELIEF

Rachelle
Ravinder
Rebecca
Sabrina
Sarah
Sharon
Shelley
Shirley
Sofina
Sonia
Stella
Stephen
Stevie
Su
Sue
Teresa
Terina
Toni
Tracy
Valerie R
Valerie T

Home-Start Medway believes that:
Children need a happy and secure
childhood
Parents play a key role in giving
their children a good start in life
Parents help children to achieve
their full potential

OUR VALUES
Home-Start Medway will, in all
external and internal dealings, work
within and demonstrate the essential
ethos of:

Choice
Partnership

Openness
Encouragement
Flexibility
Responsiveness
Confidentiality
Support

Trust
Non-judgemental
Caring
Respectfulness
Friendliness
Empowering
..... and ENJOYMENT!!

OUR VISION
Home-Start Medway wants to see a
society in which every parent has
the support they need to give their
children the best possible start in
life.
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understanding of their financial situation, the
level of urgency and the impact it is having on
their emotional health. At the end of this
meeting a plan is made of how to move
forward. If we are able to offer support then
both parties leave with a clear plan of what
needs to be done before the next meeting.
Our ongoing support to a family is based on
agreed targets. These can be as straight
forward as an online benefits check to ensure
they are receiving all the income to which they
are entitled. Or could be as in-depth as helping
Since its introduction in early 2014, The Home- them communicate with multiple creditors.
Some families can be supported to a successful
Start Medway Financial Fitness Champions
conclusion within a single appointment i.e.
project has expanded and continues to grow
with a benefit check or application, but other
with great momentum.
families may need multiple appointments,
often with time in between to gather
In the 12 months April 15—March 16, the
project grew beyond the capacity of Julie, who information.
was managing the project on eight hours a
Where support is ongoing we review and
week. A decision was taken to increase this
monitor the effectiveness. At the end of
role to 25 hours. However, Julie felt it was
more than she wanted to undertake. Anna, one support we ask the families to complete an
evaluation to identify if the service has helped.
of our existing co-ordinators, took on this
We look for any improvements that we can
challenge in April 16.
make.
We have been offering support in a range of
ways including:



one to one meetings
drop ins

We will shortly be introducing group
workshops.

These appointments are focused on the
family’s individual needs.
The initial meeting allows for open discussion
to assess the family’s level of knowledge &

Treasurer’s
report

During the year, the Board of Trustees engaged the services of a consultant to
perform a comprehensive review of the organisation to ensure we remain well
positioned for the future. The consultant met with a range of stakeholders
and provided insight and recommendations which we will take into our future
planning. This one-off investment resulted in a small deficit of £3,159 at the
year end.
The Charity has worked hard to
maintain low overheads allowing us to
focus spending on areas that directly
impact and benefit the families that we
support.
The Charity has reserves of £105,274
which will allow us to continue to
support families during periods of
funding uncertainty as well as meet our
obligations to staff, funders and
suppliers.

“Absolutely great. I will definitely
recommend to a friend”

We have offered support to almost 100
families since the project started. Referrals
come from health visitors, children’s centres
and housing associations, along with families
who refer themselves for individual support.
We have been able to develop the programme
thanks to support from mhs homes and the
Medway 100 Club. We thank all these partners
for their input into this valuable resource.

Our one to one appointments offer the most
personalised support. They are made at the
family’s convenience, either held within our
office so that resources and facilities are to
hand or in a local venue such as a Sure Start
Children’s Centre.

I am pleased to report on the financial
position of the Charity at the end of March
2016. We are grateful to Medway Council for
their ongoing commitment to supporting
families through Home-Start Medway despite
their own ongoing funding difficulties. It
has been a challenging year with further
reductions in the funding we receive from Medway Council, however we have
continued to attract additional funding from other sources which has allowed
us to maintain services to families.

We are recruiting new volunteers to expand
our team of Financial Fitness volunteers. Once
they are trained we will be able to support even
more families in the coming year.
One family described the support as
‘Absolutely great, I will definitely recommend it
to a friend’ another said ‘the session provided
peace of mind, was helpful and offered
practical things to help i.e. being shown the
online TURN 2 US tool, which I will go away &
use at home.’

The funding landscape going forward is likely to pose many challenges with
the effects of enduring Government funding reductions being felt in the year
ahead. We are also entering a period of uncertainty around Medway Council’s
commissioning intentions. We have therefore designated reserves of £39,000
to ensure the safe and orderly closure of the Charity should the need arise.
We will aim to increase our funding from other sources through grant
applications and fundraising events as well as control expenses through
careful management.
I am grateful for the continued support I received from our Office & Finance
Co-ordinator, Wendy Palmer and our Scheme Manager, Charlie Grundon and I
would like to take this opportunity to thank them both.
Irene Jeffrey
Treasurer

Accounts are available upon request

Anna Costello-Mannering
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A Pop ‘n’ Play report from one of our
volunteers who helps at the group

Financial Fitness
Case study

From my perspective, the chief benefit for parents and carers is
to see the recognisable difference that coming to group makes
for them. Parents interact with other service users and staff, this
enables families to feel less isolated and to make a new friend.
I have witnessed parents chatting
over a cup of tea and laughing for the
first time in ages.
Pop ‘n’ Play has had a very optimistic
impact on the children by helping
them integrate with their peers.
They engage in art which they all
seem to enjoy. The smiles on their
faces let me know they find it
therapeutic; they are a lot calmer
when sitting around a table
interacting with a puzzle or
playdough.
After recharging their batteries with a drink of water and some
fruit (which we provide free of charge) the children are ready to
go and play again - exploring our large hall.
In December we were lucky enough for Father Christmas to visit
us and the families thoroughly enjoyed receiving their gifts.
Helping at the group has made a difference to me; it makes me
feel complete and happy. By giving my time, I’m able to give
something back to the local families of Medway. I have witnessed
some families, who may need a little extra boost and
encouragement, achieve their goals in life and invest in
themselves.

Miss Summers contacted us on receipt of an mhs letter which offered
support to tenants experiencing financial difficulties. She said she’d got
some debts, including rent arrears. Whilst she had started looking at the
debts, she hadn’t followed through with resolving anything. We arranged a
meeting at the office for the following week and I asked her to bring along
any paperwork.
At our initial meeting Miss Summers told me she had lived at the address
for two years. She was a lone parent of six children, five of whom lived with
her. She had been experiencing financial difficulties since the benefit cap
came into force. She said she had approximately £1,200 rent arrears and
also council tax arrears and TV licence arrears which were being pursued by
bailiffs.
She wanted to resolve her financial difficulties but just couldn’t see a way
out as things felt like they had escalated beyond her control. We talked
through her income and expenditure; the main outgoing was identified as
shopping for her big family.
At the next meeting Miss Summers had heard again from the bailiffs saying
the case was progressing. We agreed the priority for the meeting was to
talk to each creditor and explain she was working with us on getting a clear
picture of her finances and would then be in a better position to discuss
payment arrangements.
She called mhs to speak to the Welfare Benefits Advisor, who she had met
previously. They advised that due to her not continuing the progress they
had previously started, eviction proceedings had been started
that morning. They agreed to halt these on the understanding that she
finished off and submitted her claim for Discretionary Housing Payment
that day. She also found out during the call her rent arrears were actually
now £2,546.
We completed the income and expenditure sheet using some information
she had prepared previously and also listed her priority debts. Her
outgoings were significantly exceeding her income; she had three priority
debts: rent arrears, council tax arrears and the TV licence arrears.
She called the bailiffs with this information and also explained that her
financial situation was causing her a lot of stress and anxiety and that she
wasn’t being uncooperative but that she needed time to sort things out.
Using the income and expenditure figures we were able to complete her
DHP application and it was hand delivered to the Council that day.
When we spoke to make the next appointment there was really positive
news, the DHP claim had been processed, a lump sum had been paid to
clear the rent arrears and a contribution towards the rent would be paid for
a further three months. The bailiffs had also written giving her a three
month window to sort out her finances and would be asking to make a
payment arrangement. Most positive of all was her keenness to meet again
saying she has until June to get things on track so that she can manage
things herself by then.
We met again to plan the budgeting work which will help her live within her
means.

Julie
12
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A Volunteer’s Perspective

This delightful family consisted of mum, dad, twin girls aged
three and a new born baby boy. Dad worked full-time and
mum worked as a carer at weekends.
The initial reason for our help was to be another pair of
hands. I quickly became mum’s confidante. Dad had
sustained an injury at work and he could no longer
effectively do his job. The injury was to his hands and feet.
On the advice of his doctor, dad refused to do certain
aspects of his job. This caused a lot of friction with his
colleagues. It caused dad to get very depressed and
withdrawn. Mum began to get very worried about his mental
and physical health.
At each weekly visit I listened as mum got a
lot of things off of her chest, trying to share
her worries. This sharing really helped mum
as she didn’t have to burden hubby with
more problems.
On top of this, one of the twins had been diagnosed with an
18 month developmental delay. I helped mum and dad to
access speech and language therapy, a health visitor, baby
bounce, dental appointments, Sure Start centres and
swimming lessons. I also helped mum get to the shops,
which can be tricky with three young children and no
transport. We also attended child psychologist appointments.
By playing with the baby I was
able to give mum a little bit of
time to herself. During my time
visiting, mum was able to pass
her driving test; she also took
and passed a health and safety
course.
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